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Abstract

Sheep and deer calcanei are finding increased use as models for studies of bone adaptation, including advancing

understanding of how the strain (deformation) environment influences the ontogenetic emergence of

biomechanically relevant structural and material variations in cortical and trabecular bone. These artiodactyl

calcanei seem ideal for these analyses because they function like simply loaded short-cantilevered beams with

net compression and tension strains on the dorsal and plantar cortices, respectively. However, this habitual strain

distribution requires more rigorous validation because it has been shown by limited in vivo and ex vivo strain

measurements obtained during controlled ambulation (typically walking and trotting). The conception that

these calcanei are relatively simply and habitually loaded ‘tension/compression bones’ could be invalid if

infrequent, though biologically relevant, loads substantially change the location of the neutral axis (NA) that

separates ‘compression’ and ‘tension’ regions. The effect on calcaneus strains of the tension members (plantar

ligament and flexor tendon) is also not well understood and measuring strains after transecting them could

reveal that they significantly modulate the strain distribution. We tested the hypothesis that the NA location

previously described during simulated on-axis loads of deer calcanei would exhibit limited variations even when

load perturbations are unusual (e.g. off-axis loads) or extreme (e.g. after transection of the tension members).

We also examined regional differences in the predominance of the three strain modes (tension, compression,

and shear) in these various load conditions in dorsal, plantar, medial, and lateral cortices. In addition to

considering principal strains (tension and compression) and maximum shear strains, we also considered material-

axis (M-A) shear strains. M-A shear strains are those that are aligned along the long axis of the bone and are

considered to have greater biomechanical relevance than maximum shear strains because failure theories of

composite materials and bone are often based on stresses or strains in the principal material directions. We used

the same load apparatus from our prior study of mule deer calcanei. Results showed that although the NA

rotated up to 8° medially and 15° laterally during these off-axis loads, it did not shift dramatically until after

transection of all tension members. When comparing results based on maximum shear strain data vs. M-A shear

strain data, the dominant strain mode changed only in the plantar cortex – as expected (in accordance with our

a priori view) it was tension when M-A shear strains were considered (shear : tension = 0.2) but changed to

dominant shear when maximum shear strain data were considered (shear : tension = 1.3). This difference leads

to different conclusions and speculations regarding which specific strain modes and magnitudes most strongly

influence the emergence of the marked mineralization and histomorphological differences in the dorsal vs.
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plantar cortices. Consequently, our prior simplification of the deer calcaneus model as a simply loaded ‘tension/

compression bone’ (i.e. plantar/dorsal) might be incorrect. In vivo and in finite element analyses are needed to

determine whether describing it as a ‘shear-tension/compression’ bone is more accurate. Addressing this

question will help to advance the artiodactyl calcaneus as an experimental model for bone adaptation studies.

Key words: bone adaptation; collagen fiber orientation; deer calcaneus; osteonal remodeling; sheep calcaneus;

strain mode.

Introduction

Artiodactyl (sheep and deer) calcanei have been used as

models for studying cortical (compact) and trabecular (can-

cellous) bone adaptation (Lanyon, 1974; Skedros et al.

1994a, 2001, 2004, 2007, 2012; Skerry & Lanyon, 1995; Kim

et al. 2008; Sinclair et al. 2013; Keenan et al. 2017). One

great value of this model for the translation of mechan-

otransduction studies to the human skeleton and other lar-

ger mammals is that it has abundant secondary osteons

(Haversian systems), is relatively simply loaded, and has

highly heterogeneous histomorphological organization

between cortical regions that strongly correlate with speci-

fic strain characteristics of load history (Skedros et al. 2011;

Keenan et al. 2017). This contrasts with mice and rats as

models for bone adaptation studies because they: (1) lack

forming secondary osteons under natural conditions, (2)

usually exhibit bone modeling (non-osteonal) responses to

applied mechanical stimuli during growth and maturity,

and (3) because of their small size their bones are relatively

‘overdesigned’ for the loads they normally encounter

(Turner, 2001; Baumann et al. 2015; Ross & Sumner, 2017;

Yang et al. 2017). In these contexts, the deer calcaneus is

an important and innovative model for understanding

bone adaptation.

During physiologic weight-bearing activities, the cal-

caneal shaft is believed to function like a simply loaded

short-cantilevered beam with a highly consistent distribu-

tion of net compression and tension strains on the dorsal

and plantar cortices, respectively (Fig. 1). However, the view

that this strain distribution is habitual (i.e. spatially and tem-

porally stereotypical) has been shown by limited in vivo and

ex vivo strain gauge measurements that were obtained only

during actual or simulated controlled ambulation such as

walking and trotting (Lanyon, 1973, 1974; Su et al. 1999).

Therefore, it is unclear whether this strain distribution is

consistent during the many possible gait-related activities

(e.g. jumping, darting, vigorous running, and sharp turn-

ing) that can significantly perturb the strain distribution

and thereby affect the modeling and remodeling processes

that mediate bone adaptation (Skerry & Lanyon, 1995; Cur-

rey, 2002; Main & Biewener, 2004; Moreno et al. 2008;

Yang et al. 2011). Hence, the conception of sheep and deer

calcanei as relatively simply and habitually loaded ‘tension/

compression bones’ (Skedros, 2012) is not rigorously estab-

lished.

Sheep and deer calcanei have been shown to have unu-

sual regional heterogeneity in characteristics of their

structural and material organization that correlate with the

presumably habitual dorsal/plantar compression/tension

strain distribution. For example, biomechanically and statis-

tically significant differences have been shown between

their dorsal ‘compression region’ and plantar ‘tension

region’ in terms of cortical thickness, mineral content (per-

cent ash), microstructure (e.g. secondary osteon morpho-

types and population densities, and osteon size and shape),

and ultrastructure, e.g. predominant collagen fiber orienta-

tion (CFO) (Skedros et al. 1994b, 2001, 2009; Keenan et al.

2017). The differences in mineral content between the dor-

sal and plantar cortices of mule deer calcanei are the largest

that have been reported within the same cross-section of a

mature limb bone of any vertebrate species (Skedros et al.

1994a, 1997, 2011, 2012). In the perspective of these dra-

matic mineral content and histomorphological differences,
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Fig. 1 Lateral-to-medial view of a left ankle of a skeletally mature

mule deer showing locations for defining shaft ‘length’. The large

arrow shows the direction of force by the common calcaneal tendon

in mid-stance, loading the dorsal cortex in net compression (‘C’) and

plantar cortex presumably resulting in net tension (‘T’) during the

majority of stance phase. The arched trabecular patterns that are dee-

per inside the bone are shown in a stylized/simplified fashion and are

thought to reflect compression and tension stress trajectories (Skedros

& Baucom, 2007).
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these calcanei appear to be ideal natural models for study-

ing the proximate stimuli that produce these variations and

their ultimate mechanical consequences. Additional studies

aimed at gaining a better understanding of the artiodactyl

calcaneus model are needed, especially when considering

that it is being used to test the mechanistic hypothesis that

regional differences in prevalent/predominant strain modes

(tension, compression, and shear) found in many bones are

important characteristics of the strain environment in terms

of causing ontogenetic structural and material adaptations

of compact and trabecular bone (Sinclair et al. 2013; Ske-

dros et al. 2013).

Because of their presumed simple loading, sheep and

deer calcanei are considered to be in a ‘low-complexity load

category’ (Skedros, 2012; Keenan et al. 2017). ‘Categories’

that are based on the degree of load complexity, as

described by Skedros et al. (2009, 2012), represent a novel

concept for interpreting bone adaptation, especially in the

context of deciphering relationships between load history

and regional variations in the histomorphology of limb

bones. Load-complexity categories are currently defined as

the magnitude of neutral axis (NA) rotation during stance

phase of gait in typical/controlled loading cycles: (1) ‘Low’

(NA rotation < �10°); (2) ‘Intermediate A’ (NA rotation

�[10°–20°]); (3) ‘Intermediate B’ (NA rotation �[20° to 40°]);

and (4) ‘High’ (NA rotation > �40°). Load complexity can

vary between bones of the same or different species (e.g.

equine radius vs. third metacarpal; Skedros et al. 2006a),

within the same bone (e.g. proximal vs. mid-diaphyseal

human femur; Skedros 2012), and during ontogeny of the

same bone (e.g. immature vs. mature turkey ulnae; Skedros

& Hunt 2004).

Sheep and deer calcanei are considered to be in the

‘low-complexity load category’ because available strain

data suggest that their NAs rotate less than �10° during

most load conditions (Skedros, 2012). We hypothesize that

the morphology and lever mechanics of sheep and deer

tarsal joints constrain motion to the extent that the dorsal

(compression)/plantar (tension) strain distribution does not

change substantially when loading of the calcaneal shaft is

perturbed relative to simpler/sagittal-plane loading of the

calcaneus. The primary goal of the present study was to

test this null hypothesis by placing strain gauges on cal-

canei obtained from mature wild Rocky Mountain mule

deer and conducting ex vivo experimental loading. The

loads were imparted in two directions that we suggest are

a first step toward the simulation of a myriad of load con-

ditions that might be experienced by the calcaneus: 5° off-

axis medially and 5° off-axis laterally. These unpublished

data, which we report in the present study, were obtained

in the same set of experiments that were conducted for

our prior ex vivo study (Su et al. 1999). In that study, we

reported strains on the mule deer calcaneus during on-axis

loads that simulate the mid-stance phase of gaits ranging

from walking to running. Strains were also measured after

sequential cutting of the plantar ligament and superficial

digital flexor (SDF) tendon, which showed that: (1) these

fibro-elastic structures have important load-sharing func-

tions that significantly influence strain magnitudes and dis-

tributions, (2) there is significant shear in the dorsal and

plantar cortices, and (3) net tension actually does not occur

on the plantar cortex; the dominant strain mode in this

region is shear. Since the publication of Su et al. (1999), we

have recognized that our sole adherence to reporting max-

imum shear strains (i.e. those at 45° with respect to the

principal compression and tension strains) may have con-

strained our ability to consider alternative interpretations

of the importance of ‘other’ shear criteria in causing regio-

nal adaptations of the calcaneal shaft. Consequently, the

second goal of the present study is to report the relative

magnitudes of the regional shear strains with respect to

the long axis of the calcaneal shaft (i.e. material-axis shear

strains), which are considered to have greater biomechani-

cal relevance than maximum shear strains (Carter, 1978), as

discussed further below. This then also allowed us to report

the results of the present study in the context of improved

methods for calculating the shifts of the NA locations that

occur after each of the soft-tissue transections. The results

of the present study are also more specifically considered

in terms of the importance of the soft-tissue structures (i.e.

‘tension members’) in modulating the functionally induced

strain environment of this bone. In the context of these

goals, we test the hypothesis that during mid-stance, net

(dominant) compression and tension will still be present in

the dorsal and plantar cortices, respectively, even in these

perturbed load conditions.

Finally, we also examine differing load-history interpre-

tations based on regional (e.g. dorsal vs. plantar) differ-

ences in the magnitudes of the three strain modes in

order to evaluate more critically the biomechanical impli-

cations of our often-stated view that the artiodactyl calca-

neus is a simple tension/compression (plantar/dorsal

cortex) beam-like bone. We did this to challenge our

prior emphasis on tension and compression because this

belies the importance that shear strains have in causing

bone adaptations; the importance of shear strains is clear

from experimental studies showing that compact (cortical)

and trabecular bone are generally substantially weaker,

less tough, and have comparatively reduced fatigue resis-

tance in shear when compared to compression or tension

(Reilly et al. 1997; Boyce et al. 1998; Reilly & Currey,

1999; Diab & Vashishth, 2007; Skedros, 2012). Because of

these disparities, shear is considered to have priority over

tension and compression in activating specific remodeling

activities that enhance bone material properties in order

to avoid failure in this potentially most deleterious strain

mode – this is known as the ‘shear-resistance priority

hypothesis’ (Skedros, 2012; Skedros et al. 2015). We exam-

ine the three strain modes in terms of which one is domi-

nant within each bone region (i.e. dorsal, plantar, medial,
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and lateral cortices) and in terms of ratios between two

regions (e.g. dorsal : plantar). These regional ratios help

in seeing whether the simple ‘dorsal compression’ vs.

‘plantar tension’ view of the bone is maintained in terms

of the various load conditions and in cases when using

maximum vs. material-axis shear strain data. We hypothe-

size that the importance of shear strains will be inter-

preted as being substantially different when the

distributions of the tension and compression strain modes

are considered in terms of either maximum or material-

axis shear strains.

Methods

Hind limbs were obtained from 10 mature, wild, male Rocky Moun-

tain mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus hemionus) and prepared for

loading as described by Su et al. (1999). The animals were ~ 4 years

old and were obtained from the sample used in a prior study of ribs

and forelimb bones (Skedros et al. 2003). Rectangular stacked

rosette strain gauges (WA-060-120-WR, Measurements Group Inc.,

Raleigh, NC, USA) were attached to the calcanei at various locations

(Fig. 2). These limbs were positioned in a loading apparatus (Fig. 3)

with load applications that simulate the middle of the support

phase in gaits ranging from walking to running. All of the flexor

tendons were sewn together with a running zigzag stitch to rein-

force them and to attach them as a single unit to an aramide cord

(Gemini, Black Diamond Ltd, Salt Lake City, UT, USA) for loading. As

described previously, ambulatory strains were simulated by a screw-

driven universal testing machine (model 1125, Instron Inc., Canton,

MA, USA) as the cord was pulled through a set of pulleys. Forces in

the cord were not recorded. The duration of one load cycle was

10 s, and the load was progressively applied from no load to a peak

load (50, 100, 150, and 200 kg). For each of the peak loads, there

are six loading trials; results of these trials for the 50 and 200 kg

loads are reported below. Data from gauge #5 (dorsal-medial) were

only obtained in trials #1 (baseline) and #4 (plantar ligament sepa-

rated from the plantar cortex and the plantar gauge attached to

the bone surface), as described below. Consequently, strains

recorded from gauge #5 could not be used to determine NA loca-

tions. All of the trials reported here and those that were also

reported in our prior study (Su et al. 1999) were conducted in the

same set of experiments. Our prior study contains additional infor-

mation about the loading methods.

All trials, and reasons for reporting data from our

prior study

The principal strain data from trial 1 (no plantar strain gauge) and

trials 4–6 (which included a plantar strain gauge) are reported in

our previous study (Su et al. 1999). However, the NA shifts that

occur during all of the non-baseline trials (i.e. trials 2–6) have not

been reported. The reasons that we again report some of our previ-

ously reported strain data include: (1) we did not previously report

results from all of the trials, (2) we only reported maximum shear

magnitudes, and (3) the trials that we did report have a different

numerical sequence than those described herein. Hence, some of

the data reported by Su et al. are reproduced herein to allow for

reconsideration/reinterpretation without forcing readers to cross-

reference our current results with those reported using a different

numerical sequence in our prior study.

Trial 1: baseline trial, on-axis loads (results published

previously but with maximum shear data)

In trial 1, the cord was pulled on-axis, which yielded what we call

‘baseline strains’.

Trials 2 and 3: off-axis loads (results not published

previously)

In trials 2 and 3, the cord was pulled off-axis 5° medially (trial 2)

and 5° laterally (trial 3) with respect to the longitudinal axis of

the bone (Fig. 3C). Trials 2 and 3 were conducted as a means of

simulating and estimating changes in strain distributions and

magnitudes that might resemble the net consequence of less

typical loads that occur during some natural conditions. These

load deviations were based on results of an ex vivo study of

talocrural joint mechanics in sheep by Alexander & Bennett

(1987). They showed that when high loads (i.e. 4800 N, which is

nearly 10 times bodyweight) are applied to the talocrural joint

Fig. 2 (A) Lateral-to-medial view and (B) medial-to-lateral view of a

right mature mule deer calcaneus showing the locations of the seven

strain gauges. The gauge numbers are also the same as shown in that

prior study. The plantar cortex is along the lower margins of the

bones in (A) and (B) (ST = sustentaculum talus, which is on the medial

side of the bone). Data from gauges 1 and 3 are not used in the pre-

sent study. (C) Transverse section from the 50% location of a calca-

neus, which shows the five gauges used in this study (#7 is the

plantar gauge). The NA locations in the off-axis trials were calculated

using these gauges: dorsal-lateral (#2), lateral (#4), and medial (#6).

As shown in Table 1, data from gauge #5 (dorsal-medial) were only

obtained in trials #1 (baseline) and #4 (plantar ligament separated

from the plantar cortex and the plantar gauge attached). (Figures

reproduced and adapted with permission of J. G. Skedros).
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in a physiologically flexed configuration, the calcaneus rotates

5° from its unloaded position. The higher magnitudes of the

incrementally increased loads that they imparted to the talocru-

ral joint approximated strenuous activities such as running and

jumping (i.e. 5–10 times bodyweight) (Alexander, 1980). Alexan-

der & Bennett (1987) concluded that forces applied during

in vivo locomotion were unlikely to cause deviations greater

than 5°.

The previously unreported data from off-axis trials 2 and 3, which

we report here, were derived during the same set of experiments

described by Su et al. (1999). Trials 2 and 3 were the only trials

where the tendons were pulled off-axis. The 5° offset (medially or

laterally) of these load directions was aligned approximately along

either the medial or lateral surfaces of the gastrocnemius muscle

(Fig. 3B). Data were collected during trials 2 and 3 at three strain

gauge sites: dorsal-lateral, lateral, and medial.

Trial 4: plantar ligament separated (results published

previously but with maximum shear data)

The same specimens used in trials 1–3 in the present study were also

used in trial 4. In trial 4, a scalpel was used to separate the plantar

ligament from the plantar cortex from 20 to 80% of shaft length.

Although separated from its cortex, the plantar ligament remained

in continuity to maintain its longitudinal load-carrying capacity. The

plantar ligament has a firmly adherent attachment along the entire

plantar aspect of the calcaneal shaft and it was necessary to sepa-

rate this ligament from the bone in order to attach a strain gauge

to the plantar cortex at 50% shaft length. Applied loads were the

same as in trial 1.

Trial 5: plantar ligament separated and transected

(results published previously but with maximum

shear data)

Trial 5 used eight of the 10 specimens used in trials 1–4. In these

specimens the plantar ligament was completely transected; hence,

it could no longer carry loads along the plantar aspect of the calca-

neus. The SDF tendon remained intact. Applied loads were the

same as trial 1.

Trial 6: plantar ligament separated and transected

and SDF tendon transected (results published

previously but with maximum shear data)

Using the same eight specimens of trial 5, the SDF tendon was com-

pletely severed in addition to the previous separation and transec-

tion of the plantar ligament. Applied loads were the same as trial 1.

Trials 4–6 were conducted to examine the changes in strain distri-

butions and magnitudes that would occur with sequential cutting

of the tension members.

Two methods for calculating shear strain data

The shear strain data reported in the present study are determined

using two methods. The first is the conventional method used to

obtain maximum shear strains, which are calculated as the differ-

ence between the maximum and minimum principal strains – as

was done in our previous study (Su et al. 1999) and by Lanyon

(1974). However, it has been argued that this method, when used

in isolation, does not give a clear understanding of the shear strain

distribution and its biological relevance (Carter, 1978; Young &

Budynas, 2002). More specifically, Carter (1978) recommends that:

Strains and stresses estimated from rosettes bonded to

bone [should be] reported in the principal material direc-

tions, since (1) it is easier to integrate this information

with current knowledge of gait and functional anatomy,

and (2) failure theories of composite materials and bone

C

Load cell

to Instron

120°

60°

5° 5°

A

10 cm

B to Instron to Instron

Fig. 3 (A) Lateral-to-medial view and (B) posterior-to-anterior view of

the hind limb of a mature mule deer in the loading apparatus. To

achieve the off-axis loads (C), the apparatus was moved either medial or

lateral with respect to the Instron, and the pulleys were also moved

either medially or laterally, so that the cord was at a 5° angle to the long

axis of the calcaneus; the limb remained in the midstance position.

(Reproduced, with modification, with permission of J. G. Skedros.).
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are based on stresses or strains in the principal material

directions (Pope & Outwater, 1974; Reilly & Burstein,

1975; Hayes & Wright, 1977).

This view has been sustained by subsequent studies (Norman

et al. 1996; Phelps et al. 2000; Turner et al. 2001; An et al. 2011;

Koester et al. 2011; Martin�ez-Reina et al. 2014) and is consistent

with data showing that osteons and other matrix characteristics

(e.g. mineral crystallites and/or, in many cases, collagen fibers) have

preferred orientations that are generally along the long axis of limb

bones, including artiodactyl calcanei (Cohen & Harris, 1958; Lanyon

& Bourn, 1979; Petrt�yl et al. 1996; Skedros et al. 2006b; Martin�ez-

Reina et al. 2014; Keenan et al. 2017). Hence the second method

that we used to calculate regional shear strains (c) expresses them

in terms of their magnitudes along what is considered the principal

material axis (long axis) of the bone (Fig. 4). To accomplish this, we

used the following equation obtained from Carter (1978) as

employed in studies of in vivo strain modes and magnitudes on limb

bones by Biewener and colleagues (Biewener & Dial, 1995; Blob &

Biewener, 1999):

c ¼ 2 � ððE1 � sinØ � cosØÞ � ðE2 � sinØ � cosØÞÞ

where E1 and E2 are the maximum (tensile) and minimum (com-

pressive) principal strains, respectively, and Ø is the angle of E1

to the bone’s longitudinal axis. Consequently, the shear strains

are with respect to what Carter (1978) refers to as material-axis

shear strains. The original principal strain data reported in Su

et al. (Su, 1998; Su et al. 1999) were input into the above equa-

tion to determine these material-axis shear strain values. In con-

trast to his 1974 study, Lanyon (1973) also obtained shear data

in his 1973 study using methods that are similar to the ‘second

method’ used in the present study.

Determining the neutral axis (NA)

Because there were no additional strain gauges or correlated finite

element analyses, simplifying assumptions were necessary before

the changes in the locations of the NA could be determined. This

included the assumption that the changes in strain distribution with

on-axis and off-axis loading would occur linearly across the cross-

section. This assumes that the material properties of the bone,

though anisotropic, are uniform across the section, and asymmetri-

cal cross-sectional shape and cortical thickness of the section do not

substantially affect this linearity. Published strain data and compu-

tational studies generally support these simplifying assumptions for

the purposes of estimating the locations of the NAs in this study

(Biewener, 1992; Gross et al. 1992; Donahue et al. 2000). Addition-

ally, no adjustment was made to account for the trabecular bone

that filled the medullary cavity. Ruff (1983) has suggested that the

contribution of trabecular bone to the structural properties of a

diaphyseal region becomes important when this type of bone occu-

pies more than 40% of the total cross-sectional area. This applies

well to the deer calcaneus at mid-shaft because the relative percent-

age of the medullary cavity (which is filled with trabecular bone) is

typically between 30 and 35% (Sinclair et al. 2013).

The steps taken to determine the baseline NA (trial 1) and the

shifts of the NAs that occurred during trials 2–6 were done in accor-

dance with the method described by Biewener (1992). To accom-

plish this, the cross-sectional shape of the bone cortex was digitized

and the bone shape and the position of the strain gauges were

defined with respect to a Cartesian coordinate system. The mea-

sured normal strains (i.e. normal to the plane of the bone cross-sec-

tion, which means that they are along the longitudinal axis of the

bone) were obtained from three gauge locations (medial, lateral,

and dorsal-lateral). A system of three linear equations consisting of

three unknowns (a, b, and c) was then solved using Cramer’s rule to

establish the equation describing the planar distribution of normal

strains across the bone cortex (normal strains are zero at the NA).

The normal strains e2, e4, e6 recorded at peak stance at sites 2

(dorsal-lateral gauge), 4 (lateral gauge), and 6 (medial gauge) have

the coordinates (x2, y2), (x4, y4), and (x6, y6), respectively. Using these

data, the following equations can then be written as:

e2 ¼ ax2 þ by2 þ c ð1Þ

e4 ¼ ax4 þ by4 þ c ð2Þ

e6 ¼ ax6 þ by6 þ c ð3Þ

The equation of the line defining the NA (e = 0) can then be

written as:

0 ¼ ax þ by þ c

y ¼ � a

b
x � c

b
ð4Þ

Equation 4 was then solved by inputting the coefficients (a, b,

and c) obtained from Eqns 1–3. Least-squares regressions based on

35 sets of x,y coordinates were used to determine the NA lines on a

digitized cross-section of the bone. The NA lines for all of the trials

were drawn on the cross-section, and the angles formed by trials 2–

6 with respect to the NA in trial 1 (baseline) were then determined.

Use of this method and the estimated NA locations that we then

were able to calculate have not been reported previously.

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine sta-

tistical differences (P ≤ 0.05) between principal strain ratios at

gauge locations between trial 1 (baseline; trial 4 is baseline with

respect to the plantar gauge) and each subsequent trial.

Fig. 4 Reference axes on the anterior aspect of an idealized diaphy-

seal bone segment. From the strain rosette data at point 0, one can

determine the principal strains and the angle between the principal

strain axes and the principal material axes (Dally & Riley, 1991) (re-

drawn from Carter 1978).
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Statistical power was based on means and standard deviations

from our pilot data from five bones that were loaded in the sagittal

plane (on-axis as in trial 1) and off-axis (as in trials 2–3) with 200-kg

load, which produced the largest NA deviations of the experimental

loads. The set of ‘on-axis’ loading trials showed 0° � 3° NA rota-

tions. The off-axis data showed absolute angles of NA rotations of

12.5° � 4° from lateral off-axis loading and 8° � 3° from medial

off-axis loading (see Fig. 5 for examples of the directions of these

rotations). Statistical power was calculated in two steps for a sample

size of 10 bones, a < 0.05, and with respect to the load-complexity

categories described above. The first step was in the context of the

null hypothesis that the absolute value of NA rotation caused by

lateral and medial off-axis loads would be small in each case;

namely, below the 10° threshold between the low-complexity load

category and all higher-complexity load categories. The power for

this NA rotation comparison from 0° � 3° to 10° � 5° was > 99%

for the lateral and medial directions of rotation, respectively. In the

second step of the analysis, statistical power was calculated in the

context of the alternative hypothesis that the smaller NA rotations

indicative of the two lower-complexity load categories could be

confidently distinguished from larger NA rotations of the two

higher-complexity load categories. This was accomplished by using

the means and standard deviations of the lateral and medial off-

axis loads and comparing each to the 20° threshold in each direc-

tion of the off-axis loads. These comparisons include: 13° � 4° to

20° � 5° in the clockwise direction (from lateral off-axis loading),

and 8° � 3° to 20° � 5° in the counterclockwise direction (from

medial off-axis loading). The power in these two load cases was 94

and > 99%, respectively.

Results

The new data reported here and some of our previously

reported data are summarized in Tables 1–3 and Figs 5–7.

As noted above, the sequence of some of the trials has

changed from those used in our prior study (Su et al. 1999).

Data reported previously are highlighted in gray in Table 1.

To avoid confusion, the summarized data in Fig. 7 only con-

sider the material-axis shear strains (maximum vs. material-

axis shear strains are considered below).

Off-axis loads

As summarized from the strain data, Fig. 5 shows that the

rotation of the NA during off-axis loading does not change

enough to invert the on-axis principal stain-mode ratios (i.e.

tension and compression strains) at the medial or lateral

gauges. It was estimated that the NA rotates 13°–15° in the

clockwise direction with lateral off-axis loads of 50 and

200 kg, respectively. During medial off-axis loading (Fig. 5)

the strains increased at the medial (‘compression’) and lat-

eral (‘tension’) gauges, showing that the NA rotates in the

counterclockwise direction. It can be estimated that this

counterclockwise NA rotation represents 7°–8° with 50- and

200-kg off-axis loads, respectively.

Fig. 5 Transverse cross-section from the 50% location of a deer calcaneus during 50-kg (at left) and 200-kg loads (at right) showing the locations

of the NA during these trials: (1) Baseline (on-axis) loading = Trial 1, (2) 5° off-axis medially (counterclockwise rotation = Trial 2), and (3) 5° off-axis

laterally (clockwise rotation = Trial 3). D = dorsal, L = lateral.
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The probability that the estimated NA location for base-

line loading is sufficiently accurate is supported by the fact

that it was approximately equidistant from the dorsal-lat-

eral (DL) and lateral (L) gauges at simulated midstance with

50- and 200-kg applied loads (Fig. 5). This is because the

approximate location of zero microstrain (of the principal

strains) that defines the NA (Demes, 2007) would be at a

location approximately one-half the distance between

these two gauges. When compared with baseline condi-

tions, the NA would, therefore, need to rotate ~ 30° in the

counterclockwise direction to traverse the location of the

dorsal-lateral gauge. Conversely, a ~ 30° clockwise rotation

would be required for the NA to traverse the location of

the lateral gauge, which seems improbable in physiological

load conditions.

Loads after transections of tension members

The changes in the location of the NA in trials 4–6 are

shown in Fig. 6. Notably, changes in the NA are relatively

Table 1 Strain parameters at 50% length and 50 kg applied load to the calcaneus.*

Gauge

site Trial n

Principal

tensile

strain (l-

strain)

Principal

compressive

strain (l-

strain)

Maximum

(max)

shear

strain

(l-strain)

Material-axis

(M-A) shear

strain

(l-strain)

Principal

angle (°)†
Principal

strain

ratio‡ (C/T)

Dominant

strain mode

(with max

shear)

Dominant

strain mode

(with M-A

shear)

Dorsal-

Lateral

(#2)

1 9 170.9 52.4 �348.4 177.0 519.3 93.7 �84.8 5.2 2.04 C C

2 4 235.1 106.9 �318.0 104.9 553.2 296.4 �73.8 20.0 1.35 C C

3 4 217.2 24.9 �513.1 119.8 730.3 256.9 �100.3 4.8 2.36 C C

4 9 155.1 60.9 �292.9 153.6 448.0 71.6 �85.4 5.6 1.89 C C

5 8 185.4 57.8 �357.4 161.7 542.8 32.2 �88.3 6.2 1.93 C C

6 7 218.5 96.7 �374.1 149.7 592.5 80.4 �86.1 8.5 1.71 C C

Dorsal-

Medial

(#5)

1 6 183.8 67.9 �323.7 158.0 507.5 166.9 �80.4 7.2 1.76 C C

2 na na na na na na na na na

3 na na na na na na na na na

4 5 181.0 41.6 �309.8 136.7 490.7 146.8 �81.3 8.3 1.71 C C

5 na na na na na na na na na

6 na na na na na na na na na

Medial

(#6)

1 10 192.0 60.2 �389.3 155.9 581.3 432.0 �66.0 6.4 2.03 S S

2 5 189.2 75.9 �507.4 138.2 696.5 269.9 �78.6 13.3 2.68 C C

3 5 342.0 106.6 �385.6 79.8 727.7 698.7 �53.1 8.0 1.13 S S

4 9 199.3 47.5 �372.5 159.1 571.8 440.6 �64.8 7.2 1.87 S S

5 8 197.2 49.2 �277.3 143.9 474.5 405.8 �60.6 7.9 1.41 S S

6 7 245.0 96.8 �111.0 91.3 356.0 327.2 �33.4 19.1 0.45 S S

Lateral

(#4)

1 10 348.1 132.1 �135.6 29.2 483.7 397.2 �27.6 26.3 0.39 S S

2 5 545.0 316.0 �195.3 91.5 740.3 594.6 �26.7 13.4 0.36 S S

3 5 144.6 108.5 �87.1 59.4 231.7 230.8 �47.5 10.8 0.60 S S

4 10 330.7 128.1 �159.3 52.3 489.9 407.2 �28.1 25.5 0.48 S S

5 8 373.6 130.6 �165.2 87.9 538.8 529.6 �39.7 15.6 0.44 S S

6 8 511.1 178.7 �311.1 75.4 822.2 726.0 �31.0 25.8 0.61 S S

Plantar

(#7)

1 na na na na na na na na na

2 na na na na na na na na na

3 na na na na na na na na na

4 7 590.6 93.4 �195.2 65.8 785.8 125.6 4.6 5.6 0.33 S T

5 7 803.0 192.6 �317.3 131.3 1120.3 7.8 0.2 4.0 0.40 S T

6 5 1218.2 288.3 �459.1 118.1 1677.3 122.8 �2.1 3.8 �0.38 S T

These data are representative of the various loads used. The strain data for trials 1, 4, 5, and 6 that have been reported previously by

Su et al. (1999) are highlighted in gray. These data are shown here again for efficient comparisons and for their re-interpretation of

our prior results vs. those of the present study, where we calculate the material-axis shear strains and use improved methods to calcu-

late the neutral axis (NA) locations.

Double-headed arrows indicate where the dominant strain mode changes: this occurs only when maximum shear strain data are considered.

*Italicized numbers, standard deviations; na, not applicable; C, compression; T, tension; S, shear; l, micro; Max, maximum; M-A, mate-

rial axis.
†The principal angle determined with respect to the principal tensile strain: see Su et al. (1999).
‡Principal strain ratio = absolute value of (principal compressive stain/principal tensile strain).
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minor in trial 4 (includes a plantar gauge beneath the plan-

tar ligament) and trial 5 (< �11°) (trial 5 = transected plan-

tar ligament), which are less than the degrees of rotation

shown in the off-axis trials 2 and 3 (< �15°). By contrast, in

trial 6 (complete transection of all tension members) the NA

rotates more dramatically (45°–50°) and shifts dorsally.

Although this shift places the NA close to the dorsal cortex,

the dorsal cortex still experiences net compression, though

of lower magnitudes, when compared with baseline load

conditions seen in trial 1. Conversely, the plantar cortex still

experiences net tension (here material-axis shear strains are

relatively low) but of higher tension magnitudes when com-

pared with baseline conditions.

Shear strain data in terms of two ‘shear-strain

criteria’, and the analysis of regional strain-mode

ratios

Examination of the strain data shows that material-axis

shear strains predominate at the medial and lateral gauge

Table 2 Normal strain data (means) for trials 1–6 with: (a) 50-kg

applied load and (b) 200-kg load.

Dorsal-lateral (e2) Lateral (e4) Medial (e6)

(a) 50 kg

Trial 1 �330.6 225.0 �309.0

Trial 2 �302.1 353.2 �403.1

Trial 3 �487.4 93.3 �306.9

Trial 4 �278.4 214.5 �296.5

Trial 5 �339.2 242.4 �220.2

Trial 6 �355.3 331.1 194.8

(b) 200 kg

Trial 1 �1030.2 747.0 �961.0

Trial 2 �878.9 1152.6 �1189.0

Trial 3 �1527.9 320.6 �950.5

Trial 4 �789.6 668.2 �922.9

Trial 5 �1003.0 757.1 �580.0

Trial 6 �902.4 905.0 688.8

Data were collected from the dorsal-lateral, lateral, and medial

gauges. Data shown are in microstrain.

Table 3 Ratios of principal tension and compression strains, and both shear-strain criteria (material-axis and maximum) during trial 4 (baseline

with respect to plantar ‘tension region’ gauge). (a) Comparisons with respect to the distribution of each of the three strain modes at the plantar

‘tension region’ gauge vs. the two ‘compression region’ gauges (dorsal-lateral and dorsal-medial). (b) Comparisons at each of the five gauge loca-

tions in terms of these ratios: (1) compression : tension, (2) shear : tension, and (3) shear : compression.

(a) Dorsal and plantar gauges only

One strain mode (two locations)

Two gauge comparisons

Tension :

Tension

Compression :

Compression

M-A Shear :

M-A Shear

Max Shear :

Max Shear

Plantar : Dorsal-Lateral 3.81

P>D

0.67

D>P

1.75

P>D

1.75

P>D

Plantar : Dorsal-Medial 3.26

P>D

0.63

D>P

0.85‡

D>P

1.60‡

P>D

Dorsal-Lateral : Plantar 0.26

P>D

1.50

D>P

0.57

P>D

0.57

P>D

Dorsal-Medial : Plantar 0.31

P>D

1.59

D>P

1.17‡

D>P

0.62‡

D>P

(b) All five gauges

Two strain modes (one location)

Individual gauge

locations

Compression :

Tension

M-A Shear :

Tension

Max Shear :

Tension

M-A Shear :

Compression

Max Shear :

Compression

Dorsal-lateral 1.9 0.5‡ 2.9‡ 0.2‡ 1.5‡

Dorsal-medial 1.7 0.8‡ 2.7‡ 0.5‡ 1.6‡

Plantar 0.3 0.2‡ 1.3‡ 0.6‡ 4.1‡,§

Medial 1.9 2.2 2.9 1.2 1.5

Lateral 0.5 1.2 2.9 2.6 3.1

Cells highlighted in gray indicate the two gauge (dorsal vs. plantar) comparisons where the specific strain mode indicated was found

to predominate in the dorsal ‘compression’ cortex.

M-A, material axis; Max, maximum; P, plantar (‘tension region’) gauge; D = dorsal (‘compression region’) gauges.
‡Double-headed arrows indicate cases where the ratio ‘inverts’ (becomes > 1.0 or < 1.0) in the paired comparison. This only involves

ratios where the two different shear-strain criteria are being considered.
§As shown also in Table 1, this is the only case where maximum shear strains are high enough to call into question the view that the

deer calcaneus is a simple ‘tension/compression’ (plantar cortex/dorsal cortex) bone. ‘Shear-tension/compression’ might be more

appropriate.
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locations but not on the dorsal and plantar cortices

(Tables 1 and 3B). This contrasts with the maximum shear

strains, which, when compared with material-axis shear

strains, have relatively greater magnitudes on the dorsal

and plantar cortices of this bone, as reported previously (Su

et al. 1999).

When analyzing ratios between the absolute magnitudes

of principal compression and tension strains vs. material-axis

or maximum shear strains, several additional important

observations were made with respect to the dorsal/plantar

proportions (i.e. the regional ‘distribution’) of shear strains.

The data for the calculation of these ratios were obtained

from trial 4 (plantar gauge attached) and are shown in

Table 3A. Here we express the relative differences in the

areal distribution of each strain mode as ratios between the

plantar (‘tension’) gauge and each of the ‘compression

region’ gauges (dorsal-lateral and dorsal-medial).

When considering principal compression and tension

strain data (shear data not considered here) and with

respect to each of the two dorsal gauges, these ratios show

that compression is relatively more prevalent in the dorsal

cortex (dorsal : plantar ratios of compression are 1.50 and

1.59) and tension is more prevalent in the plantar cortex

(plantar : dorsal ratios of tension are 3.81 and 3.26).

When considering only maximum shear strain data

(which was the only shear-strain criterion that we reported

previously), the plantar : dorsal ratio is: 1.75 for the plantar

vs. dorsal-lateral comparison, and 1.60 for the plantar vs.

dorsal-medial comparison. Similarly, when considering

material-axis shear strain data (reported here for the first

time), the plantar : dorsal ratio is 1.75 for the plantar vs.

dorsal-lateral comparison. However, when considering

material-axis shear strain data the ratio is inverted (i.e.

becomes < 1.0) in the plantar vs. dorsal-medial comparison

(plantar : dorsal-medial ratio is 0.85), reflecting the notably

lower material-axis shear strains than maximum shear

strains in the plantar cortex (see shear data in Table 1 from

all trials that include a plantar gauge).

Table 3B lists ratio comparisons using two strain modes

within each cortical region. Notable findings include that in

60% (6/10) of the paired comparisons (see double-headed

arrows in Table 3B) the strain ratios invert, changing to

> 1.0 when maximum shear data are compared to material-

axis shear data. In this context, an ‘inversion’ means that,

depending on the shear-strain criterion used, the predomi-

nant strain mode switches from shear to either compression

or tension (or vice versa). This result, though notable, is not

wholly unexpected when considering that all material-axis

shear strain data shown in Table 1 have lower magnitudes

when compared with maximum shear strain data.

Discussion

The results of this study show that the change in strain dis-

tribution during either medial or lateral off-axis loading of

the deer calcaneus did not invert the principal tension/com-

pression strain ratio at the medial or lateral mid-shaft

gauges when compared with baseline on-axis loading.

Because the NA did not rotate past these gauge locations

with these loads, the dorsal cortex still experienced net

compression and the plantar cortex experienced net tension

(when considering only material-axis shear strains). When

considering all trials, the only inversion of the principal

strain ratio occurred at the medial gauge during trial 6

(after transection of all of the tension members). The mor-

phology of the tarsal articulations and collateral ligaments

Fig. 6 Transverse cross-section from the 50% location of a deer calcaneus during 50-kg (at left) and 200-kg loads (at right) showing the locations

of the NA during these trials: (4) plantar ligament separated from the plantar cortex; (5) plantar ligament separated and transected; (6) plantar

ligament separated and transected and the SDF tendon transected. D = dorsal, L = lateral.
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that play an important role in restricting calcaneus motion

primarily in the sagittal plane during in vivo loading would

also be predicted to function similarly despite the transec-

tions performed in this study (Alexander & Bennett, 1987).

This constraint would be expected to maintain sagittal-

plane bending, which is consistent with our findings. How-

ever, as described below, additional studies are needed to

examine more rigorously the strain distributions of artio-

dactyl calcanei during loads with various limb conforma-

tions that more closely replicate other extremes of in vivo

activities.

After transection of all of the tension members, the dor-

sal shift of the NA that then occurred was also associated

with rotation (45°–50°), which placed the NA in a more

transverse direction (Fig. 6). Because of this transverse ori-

entation, the dorsal cortex remained in net compression,

though of lower magnitudes, and the plantar cortex in ten-

sion, though of higher magnitudes. These results and those

summarized in Figs 5–7 demonstrate that the relative sim-

plicity of the dorsal/plantar compression/tension strain dis-

tribution of this model is maintained during simulated mid-

stance even with simulated loading events that are

Fig. 7 (A) Principal strain ratios at four gauge locations (mean values). The data shown for 50-kg are representative of the various loads used. (B)

Material-axis shear vs. principal strain ratios at the same locations and load conditions are shown in part (A).
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intended to estimate a spectrum from uncommon/unusual

physiologic to extreme load perturbations. However, this

conclusion is based only material-axis shear strains, which

presumably have greater biological relevance than maxi-

mum shear strains (Carter, 1978). As discussed below, when

maximum shear strain data are considered, this challenges

the view that the distribution of strain modes and magni-

tudes along the dorsal-plantar axis can primarily focus on

compression and tension.

The data reported here in baseline load conditions of trial

1 and the less typical load conditions of trials 2–3 show that

the NA is also more oblique than was estimated by our prior

study (Su et al. 1999). In that study we roughly estimated

the NA region and did not apply the more advanced calcu-

lations performed in the present study. With a more obli-

quely oriented NA, the medial cortex experiences higher

magnitude and more prevalent compression and, con-

versely, the lateral cortex experiences greater tension than

what we had previously recognized. It is likely that the con-

cavity of the medial to dorsal-medial cortex (Fig. 2C) accen-

tuates bending in this direction. Nevertheless, the regions

that have been analyzed for histomorphological correlates

of the predominant/prevalent tension (middle portion of

plantar cortex) and compression strains (middle portion of

dorsal cortex) of habitual bending (Skedros et al. 2004,

2007, 2009; Keenan et al. 2017) still appear accurate

because they remain on opposite sides of the NA, even

though it is oblique and rotates ~ 50° during trial 6. Addi-

tional studies are needed to verify that the obliquely ori-

ented NA shown to occur in baseline loading is actually also

common during in vivo loading, and to determine the fre-

quency in the domesticated sheep calcaneus model, which

is more amenable to experimental studies than are deer cal-

canei (Newman et al. 1995; Skerry & Lanyon, 1995; Kennedy

et al. 2008, 2009; Oheim et al. 2012; Meakin et al. 2014).

We are aware of only two studies that have measured

in vivo strains on artiodactyl calcanei, and both used domes-

ticated sheep calcanei (Lanyon, 1973, 1974). Those studies,

however, only examined strains during controlled ambula-

tion (walking and trotting). Hence, they did not examine

less frequent load conditions such as darting, jumping, and

vigorous running on uneven terrain, which can change

strain distributions in limb bones (Biewener et al. 1983a,b;

Moreno et al. 2008). In his two studies, Lanyon also: did not

place a strain gauge on the plantar cortex (i.e. beneath the

plantar ligament) to see whether net tension actually occurs

there, and only measured strains on varying locations of the

lateral cortex. A limitation of our prior ex vivo study (Su

et al. 1999) and of the present ex vivo study includes the

use of a fixed limb position during simulated mid-stance of

controlled ambulation. This is potentially important

because Lanyon’s (1973) data for the sheep calcaneus

showed that although peak tension and compression

occurred at mid-stance, peak shear strains on the lateral sur-

face can occur toward the beginning and/or later in stance

during walking and trotting. While a seemingly subtle dis-

tinction, this can be of importance for interpreting bone

adaptation if shear has priority over tension and compres-

sion in activating specific remodeling activities [see Discus-

sion of the ‘shear-resistance priority hypothesis’ elsewhere

(Skedros, 2012; Skedros et al. 2015)].

Another limitation of the present study is the possibility

that the 5° off-axis loading conditions of trials 2 and 3 that

we simulated are neither extreme nor aggressive in the con-

text of physiologically possible loads. This is because the

data that we used to base our selection of 5° off-axis load-

ing were obtained when loads were applied in the sagittal

plane of sheep talocrural joints that were fixed in a natu-

rally occurring flexed position that would occur in con-

trolled ambulation (Alexander & Bennett, 1987).

Additionally, the bony anatomy of the tarsus in addition to

the collateral ligaments highly constrains the potential

motion of the calcaneus, and this constraint persists despite

the tendon/ligament transections that were made in this

study. Because the tendon direction is determined by its

bone and muscle belly attachment sites, a tendon crossing a

relatively constrained hinge joint allows for minimal angu-

lar change (Alexander & Bennett, 1987). Even though sharp

turns will likely have a greater effect on the direction of the

ground reaction force and joint forces, we speculate that

the strain distribution will not change much farther than

what is shown by the off-axis loads studied herein. This

hypothesis warrants testing because some investigators

might conclude that modifying the directions of muscle pull

by 5° is not unusual because it is not comparable with

extreme load variability where strain magnitudes, modes,

and rates substantially increase or change when compared

with typical ambulatory activities, as has been shown

in vivo in human limb bones (Yang et al. 2011). Additional

in vivo experiments coupled with more sophisticated

ex vivo experiments and finite element analyses are there-

fore needed to quantify the changes that can occur in strain

distributions of the artiodactyl calcaneus with more aggres-

sive and perturbed physiologic and supra-physiologic load-

ing conditions that occur in vivo, especially in wild animals

such as deer. These experiments must model other limb

conformations that include various loading vectors and

joint angles. Hence, the load perturbations examined in this

study should be viewed as an important first step in under-

standing the biologically relevant strain environment of the

functionally loaded deer calcaneus and the role the tension

members have in helping to maintain the strain environ-

ment within safe limits.

We also only used adult animals in this study. It is not clear

how differences in the daily amount and relative frequen-

cies of various locomotor activities in younger mule deer

(i.e. fawns, which are < 1 year old) might influence the

regional histomorphology and mineralization differences

that occur in older subadult and adult deer calcanei. Studies

of ontogenetic adaptations in the appendicular skeletons of
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some animals suggest that the loading environment of

growing animals likely influenced the adult morphology.

For example, in a study of an ontogenetic series of wild

jackrabbits, Carrier (1983) showed that the bone and muscle

of growing animals markedly changes in mechanical and

physiological characteristics as the animal matures. In con-

trast, Carrier noted that his results and those of others show

that bone and muscle of non-elderly adult mammals and

growing reptiles is relatively uniform in terms of physiologi-

cal and mechanical properties. We have also shown that

ontogenetic changes in load history associated with wing-

flapping behaviours in domesticated turkeys correlate with

differences in the histomorphology of the shaft of the ulna

in subadults vs. adults (Skedros & Hunt, 2004). Unquantified

observations suggest that the ambulatory activities of fawn

mule deer are generally increased, including more frequent

running, darting, and pronking behaviours, or ‘stotting’,

when compared with adults and non-fawn subadults (Lin-

gle, 1992 and unpublished field observations of wild deer by

J. G. Skedros). Because the age difference between fawns

and the deer used in the present study is ~ 3 years it seems

unlikely that the calcanei used in the present study would

be significantly influenced by the increased activities of very

young juveniles. Support for this, though indirect, is sug-

gested by results of our past studies that show that most

regional differences in structural and material characteristics

of cortical bone of mule deer calcanei are similar in older

subadult and adult animals, but that these groups differ

considerably from older fawns (Skedros et al. 2001, 2004).

As shown in Tables 1 and 3, material-axis shear strains pre-

dominate only in the medial and lateral cortices, which is

expected along the NA of a unidirectionally end-loaded

short-cantilevered beam (Young, 1989: p. 97). It has been

suggested that the prevalence of shear strains and/or the

obliquity of principal strains in the vicinity of the NA explain

why the predominant CFO and secondary osteon morpho-

types in this region typically differ from the nearby dorsal

and plantar cortices where compression and tension, respec-

tively, have been reported to have a greater effect on the

local histomorphology (Su et al. 1999; Skedros & Hunt,

2004; Skedros et al. 2009). Because substantial shear is also

present in the ‘compression region’ and ‘tension region’ of

short end-loaded cantilevered beams (Young, 1989), the

absence of ‘shear’ in the moniker ‘tension/compression

bone’ seems inappropriate/incomplete. This seems especially

true in view of the possibility that material-axis shear strains,

even though they are of relatively lower magnitude than

the principal strains in the dorsal and plantar cortices, could

be important in causing histomorphological adaptation. We

have speculated that shear strains, even when they have rel-

atively low magnitudes, play important roles in influencing

adaptations of the dorsal and plantar regions; but specific

histomorphological features that correlate with the shear

strains in these regions have not been identified (Skedros

et al. 2013). In this context and in terms of data reported in

the present study, it is important to determine whether the

absolute magnitudes of shear strains (maximum vs. mate-

rial-axis) are in fact relatively greater in terms of their areal

distribution when compared with the other regionally pre-

dominant strain mode (tension or compression).

As shown in the two columns at the far right side of

Table 1, when considering maximum shear data instead of

material-axis shear data, the dominant strain mode chan-

ged only in the plantar cortex. This is a very important find-

ing because, as was described in our prior study, it clearly

suggests that our often-stated prior simplification of the

deer calcaneus model as a simply loaded ‘tension/compres-

sion bone’ (i.e. plantar/dorsal) might be incorrect. This is

additionally important because of the priority that shear

strains are believed to have in terms of causing bone adap-

tations when compared with the other two strain modes.

Perhaps describing the deer and other artiodactyl calcanei

as ‘shear-tension/compression’ bones with respect to the

plantar/dorsal strain distribution would be more appropri-

ate. Alternatively, if the material-axis shear strain data are

in fact more biologically relevant (this assumption is consis-

tent with conventional thinking as stated above), then ten-

sion is the dominant strain mode in the plantar cortex and

the influence of shear is likely less important (Fig. 7B).

Table 3B (double-headed arrows) shows that when con-

sidering maximum shear vs. material-axis shear strain data

within an individual cortical location and with respect to

ratios with principal compression and tension, 60% (6/10) of

the paired comparisons had strain ratios that were inverted

(i.e. changed from < 1.0 or > 1.0). By ‘inverted’ we mean

that the predominant strain mode switches from shear to

either compression or tension (or vice versa) depending on

the shear-strain criterion used. This is an important finding

because the expected preferential adaptations for shear

could be misinterpreted if only one shear criterion was

used. Until it can be experimentally determined whether

one criterion is more important than the other with respect

to causing bone adaptation, we suggest that both shear-

strain criteria should be considered in studies of the pres-

ence and consequences (e.g. microstructural adaptation) of

inter-region and local (one region) differences of shear and

the other strain modes. In this perspective, it is notable that

when shear strains have been quantified in prior studies it

is common for investigators to only report one of these cri-

teria, with material-axis shear strains usually being the only

criterion considered (Lanyon, 1973, 1974; Biewener & Dial,

1995; Blob & Biewener, 1999).

Although shear stresses and strains are considered to be

important in bone biology (Rubin et al. 1996; Prendergast

et al. 1997; Tang et al. 2015; Piccinini et al. 2016; Tiwari &

Prasad, 2017), especially with respect to mechanotransduc-

tion at the cellular level (Klein-Nulend et al. 2013; Thi et al.

2013; Wu et al. 2016), studies are needed to determine

whether maximum vs. material-axis shear strains have dif-

ferent potency in causing adaptations, and/or different
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adaptations in bone material or structural organization. It

remains unclear whether the frequent, habitual, low-mag-

nitude/on-axis loads or the occasional, high-magnitude, ‘er-

ror’ loads are dominant (Skerry & Lanyon, 1995; Lanyon,

2008; Rubin et al. 2013). The significance of this point is

that if habitual loading is the main driver of bone adapta-

tion, then occasional high-magnitude off-axis loading does

not warrant much attention when interpreting a bone’s

adaptation to its load history. In other words, in the artio-

dactyl calcaneus model, it might be irrelevant whether the

NA might shift under extreme loading. Alternatively, the

more frequent high-magnitude on-axis error loads might

dominate the less frequent high-magnitude off-axis error

loads; in this case, off-axis and other less typical loads are

relevant (Skerry & Lanyon, 1995). Finally, the possibility that

there are strain-related adaptations in architectural and

material characteristics of trabecular bone can also be

examined in the artiodactyl calcaneus. For example, our

prior studies of the trabecular bone from dorsal vs. plantar

regions suggest that prevalent/predominant shear is accom-

modated differently compared with tension or compression

via specific architectural characteristics (Sinclair et al. 2013;

see also Garrison et al. 2009), and differences in the histo-

compositional organization of individual trabeculae (e.g.

mineral content levels and predominant collagen fiber ori-

entation in hemiosteons) in dorsal vs. plantar trabecular

regions might reflect a strain-mode-related adaptation

(Skedros et al. 2012, 2014; Sinclair et al. 2013).

Additional studies are warranted to investigate these

issues further, and the artiodactyl calcaneus will likely prove

to be a good experimental model in this respect. It is antici-

pated that prospective studies that experimentally change

the strain distribution of this bone by significantly shifting

its NA will show the importance of specific strain features in

causing bone matrix adaptation. An example of this type of

study is provided by Takano et al.’s (1999) controlled experi-

ment on canine radii in which they substantially changed

the location of the NA by excising a portion of the ulna.

Their results specifically demonstrate how strain mode can

be more important than strain magnitude in causing mate-

rial adaptation of cortical bone. Similar perturbations of

the habitual loading of an artiodactyl calcaneus could be

achieved using loads imparted in atypical directions via an

external fixator as has been described in other applications

of ovine limb-bone loading models (O’Connor et al. 1982;

Skerry & Lanyon, 1995; Meakin et al. 2014).

An expression that, while placing greater emphasis on

shear, synthesizes all strain modes and additional character-

istics of the strain milieu, might eventually be shown to be

most appropriate for the artiodactyl calcaneus model. These

conclusions will likely apply in more generalized contexts

because, across a broad range of species, many limb bones

are loaded in directionally consistent bending during typical

daily ambulatory activities and hence typically have non-uni-

form distributions of tension, compression, and shear

(Skedros, 2012). In addition, the physiologic range of bone

strain rates and magnitudes involved in appendicular skele-

tal maintenance and osteogenesis appears to be highly con-

served (Rubin & Lanyon, 1984; Al Nazer et al. 2012; Aiello

et al. 2015).

Conclusion

The results of this simulated loading analysis of calcanei of

adult mule deer support our prior view that the NA would

remain between the dorsal and plantar cortices even during

simulated loading conditions that are intended to resemble

the effects of some unusual/perturbed loading conditions.

However, the dominant strain mode on the plantar cortex

is tension only when considering material-axis shear strains.

When maximum shear strain data are considered, the domi-

nant strain mode on the plantar cortex changes from ten-

sion to shear. Furthermore, when considering material-axis

shear strains, it is clear that they predominate only along

the NA. However, when only considering maximum shear

data instead of material-axis shear data, the dominant

strain mode changed from being shear in the NA region to

the plantar cortex. It is not known whether it is important

to distinguish between these two shear-strain criteria to

better understand the mechanisms that cause the histomor-

phological and compositional (e.g. mineral content) differ-

ences that occur between the dorsal and plantar cortical

and trabecular regions of sheep and deer calcanei. If maxi-

mum shear strains are important in effecting the emer-

gence of the regionally heterogeneous histomorphology of

these bones, then the ‘tension/compression bone’ concept

might need to be revised such that it reflects this influence

(e.g. ‘shear-tension/compression bone’). In vivo studies cou-

pled with finite element analyses are needed to establish

more rigorously the spatial and temporal strain dynamics of

this natural and experimental model during many gait-

related activities in order to evaluate more directly and rig-

orously the speculations and conclusions stated herein.

These studies will also be important for confirming the

habitual obliquity of the NA in vivo and whether or not

similar obliquity occurs in domesticated sheep calcanei,

which are more readily available for experimental studies.
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